
AT THE CAPITAL.
The Senate Discusses the

Eace Question.

Dolph's Solicitude for the Col-
ored Voter.

Vest Gives Dolph a Roland for His
Oliver.

The Negro Denied the Right to Earn
an Honest Living in Republican

I Oregon.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Dec. 12.?1n the senate,
today, a number of unimportant bills
were reported from committees and
placed on the calendar, after which
Plumb's resolution for fixing the hour of
daily meetings, was taken np. Itwas
agreed to, after being amended by strik-
ing out the clause for evening sessions,
and making ittake effect after tomorrow.

The resolution offered yesterday by
Dolph, instructing the committee on
privileges and elections to inquire and
report whether the right to vote at any
election for presidential electors,
members of congress or legislature
or other officers, is denied to any
male citizen of any state, or is abridged
except for participation in rebellion or
other crime, was taken up. Dolph said
he wanted particularly that the commit-
tee give attention towhether some .states
had not provided in their constitutions
or laws such voting qualifications as
were not permitted by the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution, without
an abridgement of their congressional
representation. He said the constitu-
tion recently adopted in Mississippi
did impose such qualifications, and the
representation of that Btate should be
abridged. He sent to the clerk's desk
and had read the recent inaugural mes-
sage of Governor Tillman,cf South Caro-
lina, which he said was an official declar-
ation that the great mass of colored men
of the south were not fit to exercise the
elective franchise; that the white peo-
ple of the south were in control of the
state government and proposed to main-
tain control at ail hazards. These propo-
sitions ?howed clearly, Dolph said, that
the colored people of the south would
not be permitted to vote so long as they
voted the Republican ticket, or where
their voting would secure Republican
control.

Vest moved an amendment instruct-
ing tiie committee to inquire further,
whether by any state legislation any
citizens of the United States were de-
nied the right to work on public im-
provements, by reason of their color.
He read a clause from a recent statute
of the Oregon Republican legislature,
authorizing the building of a bridge,
and providing that none but white la-
bor should be employed on the work.
Itmight, be, Vest said, that the provi-
sion was intended to exclude Chinese
labor, but the language of the statute
excluded the Mongolian, Indian and ne-
gro. The Democratic states had never
denied the negro the right to earn his
bread by his honest labor.

Dolph replied, and in the further dis-
cussion, an allusion to Tillman's mes-
sage brought out the declaration from
Butler, that he was perfectly willingto
stand by that message.

Dolph said he was informed that the
senator (Butler) himself had threatened
colored men in his employ, that he
"WOaiu sc UiB» t hem H they voted the 'Republican ticket,

Butler replied that whoever made the
statement was guilty of a deliberate
falsehood.

Hoar rose and said he had made that
statement, having read within the last
twenty-four hours, in a public docu-
ment, the testimony of the senator from
South Carolina before a committee, in
which he said he had told the colored
people on his plantation that he would
dismiss them if they voted the Repub-
lican ticket.

Butler ?Then the remark I made ap-
plies, of course, to the senator from
Massachusetts.

Hoar replied that he was not to be
deterred from saying what he had to say,
either by the manner or behavior of
Butler.

The resolution then went over until
tomorrow.

The elections bill was taken ud, and
Blodgett and Walthall spoke in opposi-
tion to it. Hoar then referred to the in-
cident of the morning again, and had
read the testimony in. question, which
was from a minoWty report to
the house in 1876. In it Butler
is represented as saying he gave
tickets to colored men and told
them that they had a right to vote the
Republican ticket if they pleased; that
they were free men; if they exercised
that right and imposed taxes upon him
tbat would destroy his property and

Srosperity, he should throw himself
ack on some rights he had, and see

that they left his plantation. He in-
tended to inform himself how they
voted. The question was asked : "With
a view to turning them off if they voted
the Republican ticket?"

Butler's answer was: "Not for voting
the Republican ticket; if they had an
honest ticket, but for voting for these
thieves and robbers."

Butlersaid this testimony was garbled.
He had never seen the report before,
but said now he had never attempted
to influence a single negro on his planta-
tion in the exercise of the franchise.

Messrs. Hoar and Butler then ex-
pressed the greatest respect for each
other, and the matter was dropped.

Jones, of Arkansas, took the floor on
the elections bill, and the senate ad-
journed.

House Proceedings.
Washington, Dec. 12.?After reading

the journal this morning, the house
went into committee of the whole on
the private calendar.

Flower, of New York, introduced, for
reference, a joint resolution directing
the secretary of the treasury to extend
the bonded period for goods in bond, in
a custom house, from February 1, to
July 1, 1891.

All of the afternoon was consumed in
tbe discussion of a few private bills,
which were finally passed, and the
house adjourned.

Tbe Reapportionment BUI.
Washington. Dec. 12.?The reappor-

tionment bill, based on a representation
of 366 members in the house of repre-
sentatives, as originally proposed by
Frank, of Missouri, waa favorably acted
on by the house committee on census
today, and Dunnell subsequently re-
ported the bill to the house. The re-
port notes the changes, and says from

the population of the United States, the
committee subtracted the population of
the District of Columbia, Oklahoma and
Utah. The remainder was 61,908,906.
With this number the different ratios
were obtained by taking as the divisor
any proposed number. Each number
was taken from 332 to 375. Trials
were made until a number was found
which would give a ratio which in ap-
plication would secure each state against
any loss in membership, and in no in-
stance leave a major fraction. This
number was found to be 356; the ratio
was 173,901. The number of members
obtained on an even division was 339.
The additional seventeen needed to
make 356 was secured by giving another
member to each of the states having left
to ita major fraction. These states are:
Alabama, California. Georgia, Indiana,
lowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts,- Oregon, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia and Wisconsin.

WIRE WAIFS.

Sutter Creek, Cal., iB infested with
burglars and garroters.

The physicians of Mrs. Andrew Car-
negie announce that she isoutof danger.

The tug Vandercook sank at the dock
in Jersey City; four of the crew were
drowned.

The steamer Lahn sailed Friday morn-
ing from England, with £510,000 of gold
for New York.

United States Treasurer Huston has
been called to Indiana by the serious
illness of his wife.

The State Floral society has selected
the eschsoltzia, or California poppy, as
the typical state flower.

Peck, Martin & Co., brick dealers,
New York, have assigned. Liabilities
about $300,000; assets, $400,000.

McGurn & Co., grain and commission
dealers, Chicago, have assigned, with
liabilities $22,000, and assets $25,000. .

Judge Mitchell of the supreme court of
Indiana, died suddenly at his home at
Goshen, Ind., of congestion of the bowels,
Friday.

A porcelain factory in Poland, owned
by Prince Lubescky, has been destroyed
by fire. Eight employees were burned
to death.

The shipment of green and dried
fruits, wine and raisins from Fresno
from January Ist to date, amounts to
1286 carloads.

The Baltimore and Ohio railroad strike
is apparently ended. Full day ami
night crews are now at workin the
Glenwood yards.

Henry C. Noble, a prominent attorney
and brother of Secretary Noble of the
interior department, died at Columbus,
0., Friday evening.

Col. David Wilder, a well-known mem-
ber of the national guard, died at San
Francisco Friday morning from inflam-
mation of the bowels.

The widow of the deceased leather
merchant, Fayerweather, who by his
willdeeded over $2,000,000 to colleges,
willcontest tlie instrument.

An explosion occurred in a factory at
Zundorf, Hungary, where the new ex-
plosive megatin is manufactured. Three
women were blown to pieces.

Narr &Freund who failed some two
weeks ago, at Philadelphia, have settled
with their creditors with notes payable
in six, twelve and eighteen months.

Major R. H. Hendershott, the 1 'drum-
mer boy ©f the Rappahannock," has
been arretted at Portland, Ore., on the
charge of obtaining money on false pre-
tenses.

O'Fallon, proprietor of the Normandy
stock farm at St. Louis, has purchased
the yearling colt Normandy, by Mani-
brino, dam Ella G., by George Wilkes,
for $5000.

The tariffcommittee has reported to
the French chamber oi deputies a recom-
mendation ipr a genejaj increase of the
duties oh stationary and locomotive en-
gines, machinery and tools.

Judge Harris, of Fresno, has rendered
a decision in favor of the city iv its suit
against the Fresno Canal and Irrigation
company, to declare the canal passing
through the city a nuisance.

During a high wind in Brooklyn, a
two-story brick house in the course of
erection was blown down. It fell on a
brick structure occupied by an Italian
shoemaker, and hia 13-year-old daugh-
ter was killed.

Sylvester Nonella, who killed Robert
Higuera, at Cayucas, Cal., in a drunken
squabble, in October, but was afterwards
discharged, has been rearrested at the
instigation of the grand jury, on the
charge of murder.

R. BT. and F. W. McLeran, proprietors
of the Wilhoit springs, near Portland,
Ore., have made an assignment. Their
assets are estimated at $135,000; liabil-
ities, $57,000. The failure is attributed
to miningspeculation.

Ithas been learned that State Repre-
sentative Brandt of Ohio, who died two
years ago, was $0000 short as treasurer
of Venice township, Seneca county. He
was also a bankrupt, with liabilities of
$30,000 and assets of only $10,000.

Itis reported that Russia, on advice
of the Bank of England, has decided to
deposit her funds with the reorganized
Baring Brothers. This is regarded by
brokers as the most significant indica-
tion of national confidence abroad.

The general manager of the Colorado
midland has notified the striking train-
men that they must return to work at
once or their places will be tilled. At
Leadville the condition of things is un-
changed, and the men are still out.

The jury in the case'of Henry 0,
Kemp, the Reading, railroad brakeman,
charged with criminal negligence in
causing the disaster at Shoeinakersville,
by which twenty people were killed and
many injured, acquitted the prisoner.

A telegram from Monongahela, W.
Va., says: The situation among the
striking miners is becoming more ser-
ious hourly. Jenkins, the murderer of
Jason Hall, will be lynched if caught.
There is no prospect of a settlement of
the trouble.

A supply of Koch's lymph has been
received by a commission appointed by
the university of Pennsylvania to inves-
tigate tlie method. All cases selected
will be admitted to the university hos-
pital, ami a critical scientific study made
of each.

James B. Brown was instantly killed
at L. M. Hickman's ranch, Modesto, by
accidentally falling from a hay loft to a
rack, twelve feet below. He was reputed
to be a relative of B. Grati: Brown, the
Democratic nominee for vice-president
in 1872.

At Cheyenne, Wyo., Charles Miller,
the 15-year-old boy who murdered Ross
Fishbaugh and Willie Emmerson of St.
Joseph, Mo., while stealing a ride with
them in a box car, has been found guilty
of murder in the first degree. The pen-
alty is death.

Regarding the reported matching of
Godfrey to fight Kilrain. President
Fulda, of the California Athletic club,
states that the announcement ie sub-
stantially correct, but the directors will
probably endeavor to arrange that the

fight take place earlier than March.
The winner to be matched, if possible,
against Sullivan.

The liabilities of Collier, Robertson A
Hamilton, wholesale grocers, who failed i
at Keokuk, la., a.c between $175,000
and $200,000. The assets are estimated 'at 575,000 to $100,000. Individual invest- I
ments in western miningstock by mem- :
bers of the firm, precipitated the crash. I

WASHINGTON NOTES.

World's Fair Documents Submitted to
the President?Other Items.

Washington, Dec. 12.?Thomas VV.
Palmer, president, and Benjamin But- i
terworth, secretary, of the World's fair j
commission, and" F. W. Peck, of the
local directory, waited on the president
tail morning, and requested that he
issue a formal proclamation, inviting
foreign governments to participate in
the World's fair. They submitted i
documents to prove that all tho 1requisite conditions prescribed by the
act of congress, had been fully com-
plied with. The president assured
them that the proclamation would be
issued as soon as the necessary formal- j
ities have been observed.

The members of the Republican sen-
ate caucus committee, appointed to re-
port some measure for financial relief,
Wert In seasion for an hour thia after-
noon. In the absence of Plumb and >Jones, no propoaition was laid before
the committee formally, and the subject
will be further considered tomorrow.

The house military affairs committee
today ordered a favorable report on the
bill to revive the grade of lieutenant-
general of the army, and the bill to in-
crease to seventy-five the number of
army officers whom the president may
del ail for duty at educational institu-
tions where military tactics are taught, i

The house committee on invalid pen-
\u25a0ioai today agreed to report favorably a j
bill limiting to $2 the fee allowed an i
agent or attorney in prosecuting an ap-
plication for an increase of pension on
account of increase of disability. The I
maximum fee now allowed is $10.

Instructions have been issued to regis- j
ters and receivers of the land offices in
California to withhold from entry lands
containing "big" trees, the intention j
being to ask congress to reserve such ?
lands for national park purposes.

The amount of silver offered to the i
treaaury today was 1,160,000 ounces;
the amount purchased, 760,000, at $1,044 'to $1,059.

CHINESE EXCLUSION.

Senator Squire Thinks tlie Enforcement
of the Law Is Too Lax.

Washington, Dec. 12.?Senator Squire,
chairman of the sub-committee investi-
gating the immigration question, speak-
ing.'of the investigation made on the Pa-
cific coast, says it was shown that only
5 per cent, of the Chinese who are re- I
manded by the courts of San Francisco, >have been actually returned to China. 1
This was. owing in many easeu to the l
failure of the arresting parties to iden-
tify the fugitives. To remedy the evil
of the influx of Chinese over the bound-
ary between Washington and the Brit- i
ish possessions, the aenator believes a j
more stringent surveillance should be
kept on the line, and better methods
adopted to prevent their coming over. |
For this purpose he thinks a larger ap-
propriation should be made for the em-
ployment of detectives and otherofficials
to keep a closer scrutiny on the border.
A large number of Chinese seek entrance I
into the United States through Puget !
Sound. 89 a convenient and compara- j
livelysafe way of entrance, and to in- !
tercept them successfully, steam
launches should be employed. The sen-
ator believed the fault lies not so much
in the existing laws as in tho methods
of enforcement employed, aud tiiinks
that before the expiration of ten years,
the exclusion limit, its provisions t
should be extended for another period >ofyears, {

Preferred Hanging.

BasSBXOOXX, Quebec, Dee. 12.?Will-
iam Wallace Blanchard was hanged
here this morning for the murder of
Charles A. Calkins, the 18th of Novem-
ber, 1889. The execution was per-
formed by Radcliffe, who hanged liur-
chell. Blanchard was a tramp, who be-
came acquainted with Calkins, and they
had a carouse in the hitter's house, dur-
ing which Blanchard produced a re-
volver and boasted his proficiency with
the weapon. Calkins remonstrated and
a scuille ensued, in which the weapon
was discharged, Calkins being instantly
killed. At the trial it came out that
there was no premeditation, but Blanch-
ard asked to be hanged rather than be
imprisoned for life.

Pretty man's Fertldy.
Chicago, Dec. 12.?The grand jury

this afternoon indicted banker Pretty-
man, whose bank went to the wall a
short time ago, and his cashier, C. S.
Johnson, on charges of .embezzlement,
and capiases for their arrest were at
once issued. The basis of the indict-
ment is the receipt of money from de-
positors after the insolvency of the bank
was apparent. Prettyman was subse-
quently taken into custody.

PRACTICAL TESTS.

Ab Astonishing Offer?Borne of the Re-
plies.

The San Francisco papers ot recent date con-
tained the following offer: ?

"As an evidence ol the abilityof Joy's Vege-
table Sarsaparilla to prevent sick headaches, wewillgive to the first twelveresponsible persons
who willapply at our olilce a bottle free if they
willagree that after their headaches have been
cored that they willadmit the fact over their
signatures."

Thie offer so startllnglyasserted the efficiency
of the remedy thatmany accepted, and tbe let-
ters of the parties, nearly allof whom responded,
are probably the most convincing attestations
that any remedy ever received. The following
is a sample of those received: ?

Ihave been subject to bilious headaches and
consfipatiou for several years past; in fact, have
beon compelled to take a physio every other
nightor else I would have a headache and dun,
mean feeling. Ihave taken that bottle ot Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla, and have derived great
benefit from it,and intend continuing it Aftermy own experience I can heartily advise those
troubled with biliousness and constipation to
try tt. Yours,

CHAB. E. ELKINGTON,
125Looust Avenue, San Fraucisco.

Go to Mullen,Bluett itCo. for robber coat*.

Eastern Produce Co., 133 East First 8t.
Best casiorn hams, lie and 18Wc: bacon,

lOUo; pork, 10c; lard. i)c.
Creamery hu'ter, 86c and 306, Best rollbutter always on hand.

Wall Paper.?New designs, at 7c, 10c. und
l!>c. a roll. White blanks and gilts. Hamplwt
sent. Dealers supplied. 237 S. Spring street.

K. J. Baul-h.

Go to Mullen,Bluett ACo. for roen't trousers,

Today
We sell Indies' kid house slippers, 76c.

L*:wi.s, 201 H. .spring street.

Today
We sell infant' kid button shoes, "><V.

Lbwis, 201 N. Spring street

Go to Mullen,Bluett <t Co. for handkerchiefs.

Frank X. Engler.
I'mno regulator und tuner, 119 8. Olive Bt.

Every family should use Kccai.yj-ta .

A Royal Flush.
Wichita, Kan., Dec. 12.?The follow-

ing diapatch was sent from here last
night to Chief Mavea, Tahlequah, I. T.:

"I will see Williamson & Blair's
twenty million for the strip and go fif-
teen million better. Ihold a royal flush.
Send deed and abstract to Wichita Na-
tional bank." (Signed) M. W. Levy.

Levy is acting for acompany organized
here within the last few days that ia in
earnest about the purchase of the
Cherokee atrip. It is not known posi-
tively whether they are acting entirely
on their own judgment and capital, or
not.

Go to Mullen,Bluett & Co. for gloves.

A Crying Need,
Km tons Hkrald : Itcries out of tbe

anguish of tired human nature. It cries
out of the mouths of all new comers as
they walk round and round tbat Plaza
circle adorned with flowers, but not a
solitary seat that one may sit upon and
look at them. Oh, that some one would
help to make this cry tingle the ears of
dull councilmen till"they shall provide
seats for the weary. Traveler.

Go to Mullen, Bluett Si Co. for elegant over-
coats.

_
Ostrich Feathers Dyed

A brilliant black, on short notice at the Sur-
prise Millinerystore, 243 South Spring st. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

A. J. RIETHMULLBR.
Go lo Mullen,Bluett Si Co. for $10 orcreoate.
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FREE! FREE!
EXTRA.

A package of Delicious CRKAM

CHOCOLATE
given extra withour celebrated

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,
Inaddition to the millions of other Useful and
Ornamental Presents we are giving away.

TREMENDOUS

CUT IN PRICES
CROCKERY,

GLASS, CHINA and TINWARE.
Read and Iteincmlier Our Prices.

English China Tea Set, 44 pieces $ 2 50
English China Dinner Set, 114 pieces . 0 75
English China Chamber Set 1 50
English China Breakfast Plates, per set . 30
English China Cups and Saucers, per set. 40

DECORATED WARE.
44-Pieee Tea Set $ 2 75
Complete Toilet Set 2 75
Handsome Hand-Minted Tea Set 5 75
Dinner Sets, complete 10 00
Cups and Saucers, per set 55
Breakfast Plates 35
Majolica Cuspidores 25

GLASSWARE.
Water Pitchers 15c and 20c
Water Sets 50c
Cake Stands 15c and 20c
Fruit Bowls 15c and 20c
A VISIT TO OUR STORES WILLPAY YOU.

Great American Importing Tea Co.,
135 N. Main and 351 S. Spring streets,

12-9-eodlm I.OS ANGELES.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE
of California, county of Los Angeles?ss.

In the matter of the estate of Nancy Miller,deceased.
Notice for publication of time for proving

will,elu.
Notice Is hereby given that Tuesday, the 30th

day of December, IS9O, at 10 o'clock a. m. ofsaid day, at tho court room of this c ourt, De-partment Two thereof, corner of Franklin and
New High streets, in the city of Los Angeles,
county of Los Angeles, and state of California,
has been appointed as the time and place forhearing the application of T. F. Miller,praying
thata document now on tile inthis court, pur-
porting to be the last willanil testament of the
said deceased, be admitted to probate, and that
letters testamentary be issued thereon to said
T. F. Miller, at which time and place all per-sons interested therein may appear and con-
test the same

Daied Decembers, isoo.
J. M. MEKEDIHI.County Clerk.By m. J. ashmore. Deputy.

Jones & Carlton, attorneys for nctltinner. ' I

& ili?p

// stands alone,
Pearline?ihe only perfect
washing medium. It cleans
your house or your hands?it
washes your finest clothes or
your carpet. It does it easily
and thoroughly. Nothing can
he harmed by'it; labor is les-
sened by it; it saves time,
money, and wear. Millionsuse
it?almost every soap maker is
trying to imitate it. Pearline
is better than soap?soap is
better than nothing?there's
nothing better than Pearline.
Never peddled, an JAMES PYLE, New York.

PICTURE FRAMES,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

MIRRORS MOULDINGS,
?.ixn?

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Reliable Goods and Satisfac-
tory Prices.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
1311 South Spring Street

ma-25sa-ws-12in

"27kBeautiful are never desolate,
For someone always lores them."

A SMOOTH SKIN
AND A

W Clear Complexion\
1 JjO? \u25a0 lna^e the plainst face

attractive. Beauty
('' :'i jYy* comparative?not

' ?^;^X/ We may
?jit****, - ttj]> by propei. care,

have a nice amooth skin and a clear com-
plexion, which are in themselves the
lirst elements of beauty. Nothing con-
duces to this end so thoroughly and com-
pletely as the daily use of Mrs. Graham's
Cucumber anil Elder Flower Cream. As a
protection from the effects of sun and
wind, and* for cleansing the face from
cosmetics or other impurities, it is
superior to anything discovered.

Price, $1,00. All druggists sell it.
j F. W. Braun & Co., Lob Angeles,
| wholesale agents.

RAMONA!
The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley

Only Three Mlies from City limits of Los
Augeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Original owners,

LOCATED AT SHORB'S STATION,
On line of S. P. EL. R. and San Gabriel Valle*

Rapid Transit R. R.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los An

geles City.

CHEAPEST fiUBDRUAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLA SITES, or

ACREAGE PROPERTY

POPULAR TERMS.

PTJUEBT SPRING WATEk

Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

! Applyat Office of
BAN GABRIEL WINE CO.,

Ramona, Los Angeles County, Ca».
10-2otf Or to M. P. WILLIAMS,Ramona.

Holiday Photos. Christmas Presents.

Only $3.50 -?;only $3.50
Everybody desiring Photographs for Holiday

Presents should remember that Dewey Is mak-
ing hiselegant "nd finett finished $7.00 Cabinet*
for $3 SO per dozen. "Nothing finer in the
State." Large photos for framing at very low
prices. Famtty groups, babies and children's
photos a specialty. Developing, printing and
finishing for amateurs. Old pictures copied
and enlarged. Come early and avoid the rush

DEWEY'S ART PARLORS,
11-27-3 m 147 8. Mainstreet.

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
Ifyou wish lo sell or buy Second-Hand

FURNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

Be sure and give us a call. We have in stock
a large variety of goods too numerous to men-tion, all of which we oiler cheap for cash, oiwillsell on installments.

W. P. MARTIN & BRO.,10-19-3 m 451 S. Spring St., Lock box 1921.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THATTHE
semi-annual examination of teachers willbe held in the assembly room oi the Normal

School building, corner of Grand avenue and
Fifth street, beginning on Monday, December22, 1890, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Allteachers now holding temporary primary
grade certificates granted upon primary grade
certificates from other counties, and all appli-
cants for certificates, must be present at the
beginning of the examination.

All teachers now holding temporary gram-
mar grade certificates, and all teachers whose
certificates are about to expire, must file their
applications for permanent certificates, or for
renewal, with the secretary of the countyboard, on orbefore December 18,1890.

By order of the County Hoard of Education.- o-30t-dAwky W. W. SEAMAN, Sec.

L.
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Room 6, Maxwell Block, Los Angeles.

Having in my possession the private notes ol
tho nirveys made by Major Henry Hancock, I
am prepared to re-locate Ranch Boundaries,
Township and Section lines. 11-23-3 m
PIONEER TRUCK CO.,

(Successors to McLain& Lehman,)
PROPRIETORS of the

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Safe Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 137 3 Market St. Los Angeles" Cal

JH| TELEPHONE: 546.

HELLO! 'I jgpALL&PMil
' s "Send me another 50c quart can"of

those Fresh Eastern Oysters ; the can I

I'%llf ot "ast n was the finest we have had

since we left the Hast. There wore 36
*Z 1 fre l£: £ e cysleis[in the can."

441 and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.
SPOT CASH GROCERY HOUSE.

BOWEN & CHILDRESS,
538 & 540 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Opposite Public School Building.

We are now invoicing and marking our large stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries down to a
very low CASH price, and on aud *fter 'anuary Ist, 1891, will sell strictlyfor ea*h. Inmaking
thilchange wepropose to offer inch Inducements to all of our old customers as willmake it to
theirinterest to continue to deal withus, and offer to the public the finest stock of groceries fo
select from ivthe city. At the same time give the lowest prices ever offered west of the Rooky
Mountains. Call nt our large stores, 538 and 510 South Spring street, and we willmake a cus-
tomer of you.

Very respectfully,

BOWEN &. CHILDRESS.12-12-lin

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The undersigned has purchased the stock of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRT FACTORY
Of EVAN E. EVANS, 106 South Spring Street.

Tlie reputation of this house for keeping the hest goods the market affords is well
established and willbe maintained. The Btock has been bought for

casti at a price which admits of a very

LIBERAL REDUCTION
From former prices, and will repay your personal inspection.

JULIUS M. MARTENS,
(Successor to EVAN E. EVANS.)

11-22-lm

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN ALLKINDS OF:

Eastern .Parlor aod Chamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-8 -a

NEW STOHE.&- "GEORGE J. BINDER. -£}NEW GOODS.

Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City Hall.
11-1-3 m

235 <So 23TV V « I . I >I? I V ) I>l j WKST FlitST STREET,
DEALER IN

KurrjitLire arid. Ceirpets.
Also tho latest styles in New Carpets, and all kinds of Linoleums, Oilcloths, Portieres, Lace

Curtains, Shades and Curtain Fixtures, Antique and Sixteenth Century Goods. Allgoods
guaranteed and sold as represented. Moderate prices and courteous treatment.

Km9~ QOODB SOLD FOR CASH ON l_Y. ~mXB

SEEING IS BeZTevTngl
If youdoubt that the facilities of the Ravenswood nurseries for giving full value for your

money are unsurpassed, come and see for yourself.
Pasadena aye., Highland Park, 1 mile from city limits. Complete assortment of forest,

rhadb and oknamenkai. treks, flowering plants and shbubbbby. Exceptionally fine
stock of roses and chrysanthemums. P. O. address, C, G. Packard, Garvansa, Cal.

U-5-U


